Partial masking of the canine electroretinogram by oscillatory potentials. The problem of frequency bandwidth.
Recording the electroretinogram (ERG) in dogs has become a standard procedure in clinical ophthalmology. The ERG provides highly objective information about retinal function that is otherwise unobtainable from dogs. However, problems may be encountered in measuring the latencies amplitudes of the a and b waves, depending upon the amplifier bandwidth used to record the potential. Superimposed on the canine ERG are other complex retinal potentials, some of which have higher frequency spectra than those that give rise to a and b waves. Whereas an amplifier bandwidth of 1.0 to 100 Hz or more insures that the slower components of the ERG are recorded, it also allows higher frequency oscillatory potentials (OP) to be recorded on the b wave. The OP cause a notching in the peak of the b wave thus necessitating a decision about how to measure the b wave. Bandwidth characteristics of the ERG and OP are presented and some possible methods for measuring the OP-contaminated ERG are discussed.